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the leading Catholic papei in the Doinin- 
inion of Canada. We again wUh our 
readers a very Happy New Year and trust 
that they and we may see many joyous 
returns of thi- festal season. We enter on 
the. New Year confident of renewed 
port from our friends, and, relying 
their support, we feel assured that 1881 
will he for the Record one of unexampled 
prosperity and unequalled usefulness.

ending Lan been for Canada u your 
of content, of wolid growth and good 
promise for the future.

With our American neighbors the 
year 1880 figures an one ol particular 
interc.st. The quadrennial trial of 
party Htrcngtb in a Presidential elec
tion is always to them a source of 
enliwnmeiit. This year lias proved 
an exception in thi* regard. Thu 
contest was exciting but peaceful, 
and terminated in a decisive victory 
tor the republicans. In the earlier 
part of the year the Irish American 
population extended a hearty recep
tion to Parnell, the Irish leader, who 
visited America with the view of 
placing before its people the true 
condition of things in Ireland. 11 is 
visit led to warm feeling of sympa
thy for the unfortunate country 
whose claims he advocated on the 
part ol all i lasses of Americans. The 
condition of Ireland at the opening 
of tin* year was indue 1 truly deplor
able. A sadly deficient harvest and 
extortionate rents brought the peo
ple into distress of the most painful 
character. Several count c* were 
visited by a famine of undoubted 
severity. The generousness of the 
Christian world alone averted star
vation. The government of the 
day to the last refused to deal with 
the land question, the true source of 
Ireland's misery. But the day of 
reckoning came. Lord B -aconstiold 
suddenly dissolved Parliament, mak
ing an ungenerous appeal to British 
prejudice to justify’ his heartless con
duct to Ireland. The British people 
were not, however, to he deceived. 
They had long permitted this singu
lar man to impose on them by’ his 
policy of splendid surprises and 
travagant declarations. Where Bri
tain had no concern there she 
found coaxing, threatening, or defy
ing, as best suited the whims or pur
poses of her first Minister. In South 
Africa and Afghanistan this policy 
of restless and senseless interference 
led to national humiliations which 
neither a Berlin treaty nor the pom
pous menaces of the minister could 
efface from the popular memory. 
IIis aji, d, therefore, met with a 
response ol general condemnation 
which led to his retirement from 
power shortly after the elections. 
Mr. Gladstone by the unanimous 
voice ol the people was entrusted 
with the formation of a new admin
istration. He succeeded in forming 
a stroi g government, hut m the 
course of the session the Liberal 
party was found to he very seriously- 
divided on questions of great im
portance. Had the party shown any 
genuine enthusiasm in support of a 
just policy to Ireland, the House of 
Lords would not have dared act as it 
did in rejecting the paltry scheme of 
relief formulated in the Compe 
tion Bill. The action of the Lords 
and the seeming apathy of the Brit
ish people to Ireland’s sufferings 
caused the land agitation in that 
country to assume more formic able 
proportions than ever. The inten
sity of the agitation led to an act of 
decided impolicy on 
government, namely, the prosecution 
of the leading members of the Land 
League for sedition. The last days 
of the year 1880 will he for 
memorable in the history of Ireland 
lor this attempt on the liberties of 
the people.

The nations of continental Europe 
have enjoyed repose throughout the 
y ear. Germany still persists in por- 
"ocuting the Church, and France has 
done itself the dishonor of adopting 
a policy of persecution in regard of 
the religious orders. In Spain the 
birth of the Infanta was hailed with 
jov by all classes of the population. 
There are clouds still lowering over 
the East. They may break in the 
.war about to begin. One thing 
certain, from present indications the 
Ww Year is not likely to be as peace- 
Iul as its predecessor.
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THE DYING YEAR.

>S. COITKY,
Publlshci and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH

London, >nt.. May 28,
I)KAit Mr. Com.v, Am you have h 

proprietor uml piihllsher of the Catholic 
HKonm, I deem it nI.\ duly to imnouin 

«ici I hern and pat nuis that I he eln 
of proprleforMhlp will work •• ehnnm• 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has h.-.-n, t borough I y Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political partie*., him! exclu
sively devoted to I tie cause of t he < ‘luindi and 

lie proniot lo of Catholic Interests. I am 
fi'lent that under your experle e.-d man- 

he ItKCoith will Improve In usefnl- 
iflele ev ; a d I therefore <-arnenl ly 

lien I It to tie patron ige and encourage 
t of f he clerk v and laity of t lie diocese.

He I lev

With this issue of the Record 
we close t lie ye n 1880. This year 
will lie long remembered for ninny 
onuses. To us in Canada it was cer
tainly not very eventin'—still it wit 
no-sod even here the occurrence of 
events of no ordinary importance. 
1 In* most marked feature of the year 
•'is lai* as ('anada is concerned has 
been the steady hut certain return 
of that prosperity which at one time 
- clued to have forsaken us for good. 
flm commercial depression was very 
widely felt in Canada. The burden- 

une character of many of our na
tional undertakings and the absence 
«»! capital and enterprise drove many 
<d our people to seek homes in the 
American republic. \Ve had also to 
•• jdwii- during flic hard times the 
recurrence of deficient harvests 
.i great falling off in our shipping 
an I coasting trade. A sort of a loom 
tvs’el on our people which the in 
creased trade, abundant harvest and 
renewed confidence of the year just 
closing have serve 1 at length to

The departure of our young 
men by the hundred, in truth we 
may say by the thousand, for vari
ous portions of the United States 
has, we would fain hope, been efiW*- 
tuully checked.

The opening up and spi dy devel
opment of our own North Western 
territories will likely in future at
tract those of our young men who 
find no room in the older provinces 
for the founding of new homes. But 
wo must not he led away by tin* 
inflated rhetoric of certain of
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To-morrow will hv the first day of a 
Now Year, which will, wc sineen-lv trust, 
hv a M-ai of V'iiitviit and hai>|iiii«‘-s for our 
readers ai d fri** <K A Happy N«-w Year to 
all is, indt-vd, our In irt v wi-li, a- wi* maud, 
if we mav so pjivak, on the dm i t? of the 
Riibiem dividing tin* old and New Yvais. 
The Record will vntvi tin- New Year with 
the fiiin and h -ne-t dvteimiuath n of con 
trihiiting hy every means in it- power to 
render i; a truly happy one. I he expo
sition and defence of Catholic principles 
—the di-cu—ion of all matters aff.ding 
the standing and influence of the Catholic 
bodx—the earnest support of all justly 
devi-ed -c,hemes for the ameli ration of 
the coi dition of the Iri-h people at home 
and iiliroad—in a word, tin- unswerving 
advocacy of Catholic :*nd Irish claims to 
equalitx and justice in educational and 
othei matters—these constitute the sph re 1 
in which the Record will he fourni moving

re
move.

ex

was

our
politicians in their description* of 
the Northwest. That it is a fine 
country with a bright future 
denies, hut we venture to enter a 
firm pro'e.-t against statements made 
as to uniform fertility of the soil in 
those regions. As n matter of fact, 
a very large proportion of the land 
is worthless. The climate, too, is 
severe, and that, as well as the ab
sence of fuel and water in certain 
places, must militate against its 
rapid settlement. The portions <d 
territory well-wooded and well- 
watered are, however, as fine as 
any that America can boast of, and 
wiM in due time attract a large share 
of immigration.

in tin; future a- il lias moved in tin* past. 
This journal—we note it with special 
gratification at this season—has during its 
brief existence met with an earnest

no one
-up-

p"i t and cordial co-operation on the part 
of priests and people far beyond our most 
Bangui ne anticipations. It is, we are hap
py to state, gradually hut surely finding 
it* wav into Catholic homes throughout 
Western Ontario, while it already counts 
many subscribers in Eastern Canada and 
the United Stales. Its present 
of success is due, we feel peiSuaded, to its 
independent Catholic tone, and ils com
plete freedom from political partisanship. 
Tile Record enters fenrh-.-.-ly on the discus, 
aioti of matters of public interest in which 
the Catholic body, either here or in the 
neighboring republic, feel any just 
cerii. Tin- constant furtherance of ' \ntho- 
lic intvre-ts, tin- unflinching advocacy of 
Catholic lights, especially m the matter 
of freedom of worship and of education, 
make up it- true mission. The fierce intol
erance of some, and the insidious bigotry 
of others amongst secular and anti-Catho- 
lic journals, many of which are daily and 
weekly read in Catholic families, render 
it h duly on tin* part of Catholic citizens, 
both in t anada and the United States, to 
support a journal devoted to the fulfil-

mensure

I hiring the year 1880 we hud our 
annual little trouble with the Ameri- 
< :tn republic concerning the fisheries. 
I lie question is now undergoing in
vestigation at the hands of the Im
perial and American governments. 
Efforts were made during the year 
to bring Canada into trade 
tion with France and Spain. These 
dibi ts have not as yet met with suc
cess, hut it is gratifying to note that 
much of the prejudice entertained ly 
the former country towards Canada 
has been dispelled. The visit ol the 
French agricultural delegates to Can
ada and the establishment during the 
course of the year of the Credit Fon
cier with French capital for its sup
port are evidences of a growing 
feeling of Iriendliness 
the Freni h republic towards Canada. 
We earnestly hope that it may lead 
to the establishment ol reciprocal 
relations between both countries.

Gnu ol the most notable events of 
the year was 
hration by the French Canadians in 
the city of Quebec, on the 2 it!i ot

nsa-

connee-

mviit id a mission at once so just and so 
necessary. The Record is ever on the alert 
to defend Catholic interests against the 
intolerance, to uphold Catholic doctrines 
against the malignity, and to support 
Catholic institutions against the 
dacity of sectaries and enemies of the

the part of the

ever

church. If by pursuing such a course in 
the part it has, with limited means, been 
enabled to achieve so large a measure of 
succv", ii will by increased support on 
the past of those who have at heart the 
advancement- of holy chinch, now enter 
a larger and brighter sphere of usefulness. 
We appeal with confidence to tile Catholic 
public for this support, feeling assured 
that our friends everywhere are desirous 
of enabling us to widen the 
and quicken the activity of the Record. 
It is our earnest desire and

the part of

I he great national eele-

purpose to
make thi-. journal worthy the support of Juin*, the anniversary «*1 Si. John the 
every Catholic family, by maintaining its Baptist. The celebration passed off 
devotedness to tliu best interests of the with un-ditto all concerned. In the 
Catholic body, while keeping it frvu from religious world «ho ,mlv ,-vvnt of

‘Tovurv Zfun,"''' D uri i^ < nmihm '1 "" ’° l"'   ‘’led is the The M;,yor of Santeny thus writes
year many new features of iutercst will he n°""nil,'°" l>r 1 lo:"'.v, <>f him- to the editor of the Figaro: 
added to the Record. In addition to the «arva"> 1 11,0 -v.- n| Kings- with indignation at the brutal tient-
éditerai matter, it will, us in the past, he j ,nu'"t ,U’ lhe, f01'*',00® ("'dels
found «•arnustlvsustninint- the inter, si-fer hu> g'"tvlli --I'lho i'liuroli during I .V',' '* ' ' .!*;*11 ■i0< ,t'1 ’ * 1 !',l'""'1

1 "f which the paper has the your has ,n ed it..... in yout^tmy tire to^lace otm

'pvn- whole wing of my house, containing 
tit teen rooms, at the disposal of what
ever religious order may need 
asylum. I can accommodate twelve 
or fifteen

“Filled

been established. There will bo contri- many <•«>. er :• • ie an I vhlin h <
n various pop. 

tions ,;i‘ 1 ■ " < ".ihi i y. Catliulieity lias 
L'tkeii a h 11 u 11 »ld in 1 his

butitms, literary and historical, from well ing dem n-t aliens 
known a - tholic writers, and selections ..f 
a choice character from the Catholic peri
odical and newspaper press. We also hope, 
within a -short period, to lie enabled to 
Beeuie for publication in the Record a

an
country. With theypersons.

will he quite near Paris, and 1 have 
excellent watch-dogs to protect them 
against malefactors who may venture 
lo scale mv walls, oi pick the locks 
«‘I my gates, behind which 1 myself 

,x i , - | shall he stationed as an additional
U l ,hv wl,,,Ic 1,10 year just | ontiy in case of necossitv.'’

meI’Ao.y y va ,■ adds tu its strength, 
our political world ilie grim spectre 
"t death ha- made tiring the year 
rather frcq,;ont i])pe:iranccs, snatch
ing away some able and useful pub
lic men.

In

series of Crtiiadian Catholic laics, interest
ing and instructive to hath old and 
In a

oung.
word, lo effort will he spared, no 

sacrifice shrunk fram to make tin* Record

rtl 1
jm "
'’if
r:' -1.

\

no t artlily power can maintain. The 
enslavement of a whole nation is

COERCION. THE ORPHANS.

The most joyous seasonTo any one ignorant of the hatred something which evert British bayo- 
of Ireland still entertained by n nets cannot uphold or defend sue- 
large portion of the British public, cessfully. When, there! re, Mr. 
the frequent demand* for coercive Bright spoke the <1 mm, for such, 
measures in dealing with the pre- indeed, we regard his utterance on 
seul land agitation on the part of the occasion referred fo, of the laud- 
writers and speaker* in England lord oligarchy of Ireland lie spoke 

tainly surprising. The Irish under the inspiration of enlightened 
are admitted on all hands t •

of the y< ar hat 
come and gone. Chi istiuas, with all it* 
hallowed memories—Christmas with all 
the limit's fund est and warmest throbbing! 
overflowing with sentiments of love be 
tween Christian and Christian—Christ ma*" 
the day of nil days, Christmas time—the 
time of all times—when the face 0f 
youth beams witli the brightest anticipa- 
tiuus—Ohiisimas time has come and pa>sed 
away once more. Most of us have

were cei
have statesmanship. Guided by the

sels of a man so eminent in polities 
sent land system obtaining in their and mi devotedly . atriotic, the 
unfortunate count, y ha- on veil it British people will do theinsulvv 
people into famine, not once hut re- dit,ami add strength to their national 
pouted ly, and at all times retains standing by rejecting all euggvsiions 
them in the bonds of distie^s

coui.-
just cause for discontent. The p. « com

fortable homes, with all the luxuries of 
life placed before us. The few in 
mid-t who have not such humes have 
been provided for in vaiiuus ways. But 
when gtuwn-up people hliare this bounty, 
wli -n tlie deserving and the undeserving 
are supplied with food and i aiment, «hall 
we foi get the poor orphans—the little 
who aie being cared for by the noble and 
self-sacrificing ladies of St. Joseph** Con
vent. Verv few indeed know the hard
ships these good soul# undeigo in order 
that God's little orphans may he fed and 
clothed and cared for. From house to 
house on the bleak winter day, in the 
most exposed portions of the rural dis-

. .. ... ................. |»!i t khi ol Irict-, way Ire st-en tile goud sieter ântl lier
prejuilic-u, K-Utlion uml diHioyitlty uie Iruiund’H wrongs. Wv tm-i it mm-| coini-auimi ilriving alium, tiyb ing luavcly 
greater evil* than ta mi ne and nut- lie i-u, for continueil .n pci-i-h'iu | agaii.-t wind and »ti,nn, ami ■•rtuiitiiu--.

rotrngies-ion. lo them it relusnl to 'o 1 I'd ni ju , lV, I ; t to tin- nliufT. of the uncouth, keep,
mutter* not if Ireland itarven, m> of u certainty, be 1.,x 1 “'K "» nolily in lu-r mi-ion, c -11,cling
long UK it* pt-opl are made to t. .1 disintegration of the ci,, M....O"' dir umnj little m-ulh» wli- daily
tile power oi llritish authority. luuk to ln-r and ln-i t-lli-w-iahuierK 1er the
When, however, any one acquainted -THE SCIEKTi 1 r v ttpp ' 1 ■ hunger away from
with the ................ ................ ‘ Briti-h THE C Fun -HER. them. There me upward, of one 1

., such little om-s now in the Institution at.
Kvery one ........ ... I..... I M-a- | M..Unt II-,-, ami wv hn-t „ur ,-..,,1*

conhlioid’*do' larnlioit ih. -, with the will „u New V,nr, Day iv.-pond nobly to 
oc-U put ion ol the mi ni_ point - oi the appeal which was nn

our

i; - in llivor of it Koiallvd policy > >« cot-r
can e lrisbmvn have rihen upugaiimt cion ,()l- 
the continuance o, this iniquitou* 
system, prolitic id In mine and mis. prejudice we have taken the It erly 
ery, because they d-nn m l the iv-oli exposing and condemning cer- 
tion of an evil by every one tally tainly stands in the w v ûl this 
recognized, they are denounced by a justice, llut us justice and mull 
certain clas , of speakers and journal- more powerful than preju 
ists as seditious and disloyal. To dishonesty we look will, sonic eonli- 
the narrow minds of these

ne of justice. The . nier- 
and wide-spread charneler ul i he

are 
ue ami

expon- ,i nee to an alleviation by English 
publie men ol at Ivr.si aonts of the lowest form of national

ioual

feeling to Ireland, give* considera
tion to the sickening display* of vul
gar animosity made by these indi
viduals ami applauded hy their 
clients, he will find no cause for sur
prise. flic British nut 'on has been 
educated into hatred of Ireland. The 
Irish race lias ever bee 
known and so large!v misrepresent
ed in England that the first feeling 
of an Englishman towards an Irish
man is one of distrust, it not of posi
tive hatred. Then lhe religion ol 
Ir shmen is held in utter abhorrence 
by the masses ot the English nation. 
Despised on account of rave, hated 
on account of religion, the Irishman 
makes no effort to win the good 
feeling ot his neighbor hy cowardice 
or compromise. Ile i» proud of his 
race and country, and outspoken in 
his determination to promote the 
interests of both. Devutc l to his 
ligiou, he scorns the 
social persecution to which he is 
daily subjected ou its account, 
position of the two races is now cer
tainly not, and we greatly tear so 
long as Englishmen persist in de
crying Ireland, its race and its creed, 
not likely to be, one of friend line 
But if Englishmen cannot he friendly 
to Ireland, they should at least en
deavor to lie just. If a calamity of 
any kind befall another 
there is generally in En: land an out
burst ol exuberant philanthropy.The 
distress of all other peoples but the 
Irish evokes from Britain tangible, 

we freely admit, creditable as 
well as christian-like, expressions ot 
generous relief.
however, suffer, one of the first duties 
of the lepresentatives of British au
thority in Ireland is either to deny 
or belittle the existence and charac
ter of the distress. The statements 
of these officials are accepted hy a 
very largo portion of the British pub
lic as akin to gospel truth—absolute
ly beyond contradiction. John Bull 
having closed his eyes to Irish mis
ery, also tightens his purse-strings 
to appeals for its relief. VYo write 
not in this sense from a feeling of 
nnt*o.na.l bitterness. We simply de- 
sire to point out one of the funda-

iast Sunday made 
in St. I'em i by Father O'Mahuiiv on 
their hi-liall. 1 Ii*1 labor of the good nun* 
is a labor ot love. They have made sacri
fice* which few of us would care to make. 
Let us uiu and all endeavor to lighten the

,, , heavy buithen they have to hear, andgiession in the East h id i .-en dis- , , x v-' ,mente the New i ear by performing an act
1 - ,vcnilne" ■ ?« -g "g which will I......g u,. i, m. ih,. I.,,- ,

publie opinion by tbo outflow of j Guff in all our undertaking, during the
bellicose determination eertnin to j year now opening.
follow nny id tin* lute Premier’s -

Al-banintan ihe lin , h pi |s.*v 'Molls
injlndia W’o il have the ■- numi ,q a
"Scientific inm!ici I m* phrase
took. Englishmen felt plc.iscd to 
think tint harrier to Hu i.-mso little ng-

coverc 1.

TROUBLE,j IN RUSSIA.meii.e e> to Ku-sin, decide ! 
invasion of tin» Afghan 
There w > no pressing 
urge nil invasion, hut England 
then under the sway of “imperial
ism” ami the invasion be • 
lar. It first met with 
the field.
peculiar country physically, and its 
people, in their rugged patriotism, 
whose deco elm* >

country, 
re i son to 

was

A few years age the Russian Empire 
was look' d upon a* the very embodiment 
of social and political strength. Not so 
now, huweyvr. The evil.* of the Ku-*iaii
system have been ol late brought into 
tice in a manner

hiv popu- 

saccess on eo v« ry distinct and pal
pal Je that all now look forward to an early 
disintegration of thi- collox-al power. The 
despotic form of government has always 
had the tendency of generating abuses of 
a most grievous character. Unie*.* when

But Afghanistan is a very

re
menaces an i c umol o » ques

tioned, very like their country. The 
British advanced and took j»o>scs.>ion 
of Galnil, lue capital of the country, 
l’hv trine - apparently acq ; e>ced in 
the British occupation. The Ameer 
signed a treaty with the envoys of 
Bril in, more humiliating than

ruled by some master mind, capable of 
grasping every detail of administration, 
countries under despotic rule have fallen 
into decay. The ruling power nominally 
vested in the sovereign, fall* so often into 
the hands of the unworthy favorites, the 
offspring of royal weaknesses—th it it 
to be respected and consequently fails in 
directing the administration of public af
fair* to success. Fraud and peculation, in 
no fear of the reprobation of an outraged 
public opinion, find congenial home* in 
every department of such governments. 
But the wickedness of the system 
causes its downfall. The rapacity of sub
ordinate* brings the administration into 
frequent conflict with the people. The 
recurrence of such conflicts sets thinking 
men reflecting, with results not flattering 
to the form of government which gener
ates such difficulties. In Rus*ia nothing 
but the most flagrant misgovern ment 
could give list- to the disturbances of which 
that country has been of late the theatre. 
The Russian people were for ages devo
tedly attache 1 to the person and govern
ment of their reigning princes. When the 
latter made a call for popular support in 

everyone knows with what alacrity 
the people responded. In time of 
so long as the administration kept i1 ra
pacity within any decent bounds, not a 
murmur of disapproval was heard. But 
emboldened by long years of immunity, 
the civil servants of the present Czar, 
ing their master abandoned to the control 
of bis talented hut unscrupulous mistress, 
took further liberties with the people, and 
inaugurated a wholesale system of confis- 
ration and robhevv.

Tin-

ceases
invci-agi-ee l in bcloi'u. Imperialism 

was lor the moment sucresslul. 
Beacoiistiebi’s last stroke of policy 
was celebrated in prose and 
I'-ven the most tar-seeing ot the

connu-y, verse.
op

ponents of the government were for 
the moment silenced. But alter the 
calm then came the storm. And tin- 
rage and lury of the storm will long 
bo remembered. Word 
England of a terrible massacre in

an

came to
When the Irish,

Cabul. The British envoy and his 
suite were, it was found, on enquiry, 
ruthlessly massacred hy the people 
in the metropolis. The “scientitie 
frontier” faded away. Imperialism 
I st the halo ol its wide-spread influ
ence, and consternation, whi h 
gave way to indignation, seized 
the whole nation. Then the folly of 
the whole scheme of occupying 
Afghanistan became apparent. The 
people called for reparation to the 
British tvtm»*, and then abandonment 
of the

some
on war

j-racu,

country. The expedition 
organized under General Huberts to 
punish the murderers of themental obstacles in the way of an

amicable adjustment of the differences
between the

envoy
met jjwith complete success. The 
criminals were punished with 
dign severity, and GeneralJKoberf. 
became absolute master for the

two countries. To 
British prejudice, indeed, Ireland 
may trace many of its present mis
fortunes* Wc arc not, howevpr, un
mindful of the good done to Ireland 
and its people by the statesmanlike

l'h'Ci y tiling, how
ever—even tyranny itself—has its bounds. 

1 In- petty ministers of itussian despuiism 
could not

mo
ment of the Afghans. But the 
of the British nation was that as soon 
as the national honor should he 
repaired the invaded country should 
ho evacuated. This has been the 
course of the present 
who have decide i 
Candithar itself. Wv will now hour 
no more of the “Scientific Frontier." 
The invasion and 
Afghanistan made 
field’s
East. It will take 

I conciliatory policy to repair the -ni • 
chief caused by that blunder.

matters in this light, amt by 
persevering in tln-ir course of wanton in
justice, brought themselves into public 
odium. 1 here is now such an entity as a 
Rua-ian public opinion. Its influence is 
net yet great, but it is rapidly growing, 
and, what is yet more pleasing to the 
friends of freedom, certain to grow a I a 
more rapid pace in future. The present
g')\'1 liliiciit t ltii**i,a ib'Sfi vv-, the

sen-o

course pursued by Englishmen such 
as Gladstone and Bright. The resis
tance offered by those distinguished 
men government,to the empty cry for coercion 
raised by narrow-minded fanatics, 
entitles them to the gratitude not 
only of Irishmen, hut ot all English
men having the interests of both

abandoningon

bntion o| ih,* whole civilized world for its 
shame],— intolerance aud cruelty. When 
it fall

occupation of 
Lord o.i co u -

countries truly at heart. Coercion 
could have but one effect, the post
ponement of the settlement of the 
laud question. Postponement is 
tainly not settlement. Mr. Bright 
in a recent speech, declared that the 
present state of things in Ireland 
could not, and would not continue, 
lie spoke truly. The present 
d'llous and disgraceful condition of 
Hie land laws of Ireland is such as

ns fall it must, it will perish wi ill-government odious in the
out regret.many years of a

Tin* Vath'ilic journal- of Rome relate 
twenty-liw Ritualist ministers have 

become converts to the Catholic fair u; that 
fifteen new converts received vu nit relation 
at the hand* <d the Bi.-hoj) ul Amy el ; , hat. 
amongst recent converts is the Rev. I lor- 

Widcoek, of Plymouth; the family of 
I■ Mi- Fish; o. Mr. Ca Ids, - of 

the richest proprietor* ot' Sufl’ui;, with his 
wife and .-»n; and finally ot ne opera 
pinker Mr. Sant ley. The com e,. i ,i id this 
last was previously reported.

écr

it is stated that on account of the 
turbulent state of Ireland, and the 
increasing disaffection among the 
Irish people of London, it has been

open

scan-

decided that the Queen will not 
Parliament in person.

4 THE CATHOLIC HECORD
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